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MESA PUBLIC SCHOOLS BUDGET UPDATE
— By Debra Duvall, superintendent

Remainder of 2008-09
In late January, the Arizona

Legislature notified all school districts
that the revenue for the last four
months of this school year would be
reduced to address the budget deficit
at the state level.

The budget reduction for Mesa
Public Schools is $9.6 million.

Therefore, we have not filled
many district or department positions
as staff resigned or retired.

The difference in the salaries of
those who retired or resigned and their
replacements was also a savings.

School-based positions were left
open an extra week or two before they
were filled.

School and department supply
budgets were reduced by 10 percent.
We have not purchased $3 million
worth of textbooks, software and other
similar items. The number of com-
puters upgraded was reduced greatly.

Staff conference attendance and
associated travel was reduced for
second semester.

Following Spring Break, certified
staff not serving students, as well as
classroom faculty, will be asked to
assist with substitute coverage to save
$250,000 in substitute payments the
last 40 days of school.

All of these and other measures
provide our district’s share of the
legislative solution to the current
year’s state budget deficit.

2009-10 School Year
The state budget for the 2009-10

school year faces a greater deficit than
the current year.

We anticipate a reduction of tens
of millions of dollars in state revenue
to MPS, coupled with less funding
from Propositions 301 and 202,
because sales tax and gaming revenue
are also in decline.

While we await notifications of
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teachers, professional development, edu-
cational technology, and school security
and safety. Like Title I, these funds have
designated purposes and cannot be used
to offset the state’s deficit.

• Desegregation — Years ago, MPS
entered into an agreement with the
federal Office of Civil Rights pertaining
to our English language learners.
Previously, these funds paid the salaries
of the teachers providing English
language instruction. Later, they
provided the stipend and tuition
reimbursement for structured English
immersion teachers. Now, these addi-
tional funds are used by the Department
of Education to offset some of the
funding they would have given us to
implement the new English Language
Development Program. These funds are
being called into question, because in
1975 we agreed to rather than being
ordered to address this population.

• Proposition 301 — In November 2000,
Arizona voters passed Proposition 301,
which gave districts an annual budget
increase of 2 percent or the cost of
inflation, whichever is lower. Addition-
ally, three categories of spending were
mandated. Twenty percent of the funds
go to teacher salaries, 40 percent to
teacher pay for performance (incentive
program) and 40 percent for “menu
items,” which can include teacher salaries,
tutoring for students, class-size reduction,
AIMS intervention, etc. MPS transfers
75 percent of the menu money to
classroom teacher salaries but leaves the
remainder for use at the school level.
These funds come from state sales tax
revenue, which has declined.

• Proposition 202: Gaming Monies — In
2002, Arizona voters passed a propo-
sition that provided gaming activity/
casinos on property owned by various
Native American communities. A portion
of gaming proceeds goes to the state for
improvements in education. Half the
funds distributed to school districts must
be used for classroom teacher salaries
and the other for program improve-

ments. Mesa uses these funds for the
MesaREADS coaches at our elementary
schools. As gaming revenues fluctuate, so
do the funds received by MPS.

• Teacher Experience Index — The TEI
reflects the average years of experience
of Arizona’s K-12 teachers. If a school
district has a TEI higher than average,
additional funding is provided to that
district. The TEI acknowledges that the
experienced teacher costs more than the
novice. Because of our size and
experienced staff, MPS benefits greatly
from this calculation.

• Technology Assisted Project Based
Instruction — Seven Arizona districts
are approved for TAPBI. Mesa is one of
them. The Mesa Distance Learning
Program has received high marks from
the state auditor and has been recognized
for its quality content. Eleven school
districts in Arizona have entered into a
financial agreement with MDLP to
provide instruction to meet the needs of
their students.

• Tax Credits — Schools in our district
received $2.7 million through the 2008
Extracurricular Tax Credits. These funds
have stipulations on their use.

These categories of funds are subject to
review, renewal, modification or elimina-
tion by the Legislature, depending on the
specific source of revenue. MPS has
benefited greatly through the years, in part,
because of the various funds. If they are not
available to us, we will adapt our programs
and services.

As a district, we have many reasons to
be proud. The current economic deficit will
not bring us to our knees. We’re a strong
organization. Our MPS family comprises
certified and classified staff, full- and part-
time employees, and instructional and
support departments. Together, we will
continue to provide our community’s youth
a secure and attractive educational
environment. We will continue to be caring
and competent adults who provide an array
of programs and services to ensure the high
achievement and performance that
characterize Mesa Public Schools.
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Alexis Taelman is in Jessica
Plowman’s class, and Steven-Trey
Colbert is in Gloria Adams’ class.
The sixth-graders attend Frost
Elementary.

Kimberly Sepulveda, Carla Rivera and Kimberly
Clark are in Carole Lavoie's kindergarten class at
Longfellow Elementary.

the Legislature’s specific cuts, we are
planning for the 2009-10 school year.

Traditionally at this time of year,
we notify schools of their teacher
allocations for the next school year.
We know we will have fewer teaching
and related support positions, because
we have fewer students.

More than 90 percent of our
operating budget is in staff salaries
and benefits. It is not possible to
significantly reduce our budget with-
out impacting staff.

Persons on an exclusion contract
and those who previously retired and
returned to work will not be eligible
for rehire until our obligation to other
staff is met.

Likely, we will reduce the number
of positions that support teaching and
learning. These include district level
certified staff. We have a dilemma:
Most district level instructional
support staff are paid from funds that
are earmarked for specific purposes
and cannot be used for the probable
reductions required by the Legislature.

We are all anxious about next
year. Hopefully, the Legislature will
act quickly to outline steps public
schools must take to address the
state’s budget deficit.

While we don’t have the answers
or the complete information upon
which to make decisions, it might be
helpful for our staff to be familiar with
the categories of funding the legis-
lators are discussing:

• Average Daily Membership —
ADM is the count used to determine
base state funding. ADM represents
the average total enrollment of full-
and part-time students minus
withdrawals during the first 100

days of school. The actual average
enrollment during the first 100
school days in one year determines
the actual funding received the
following year. Students are
counted as full-time equivalents as
defined by the ADM formula. For
example, a high school student
taking two classes counts as half a
student. A kindergarten student also
counts as half a student, because
funding for the other half day is
outside the formula. Distance Learn-
ing students are also counted
differently. That’s why ADM is
lower than the actual number of
students we serve each day.

• Maintenance and Operations —
M&O refers to the school district’s
general operating fund and makes
up about three-fourths of our current
budget. This includes instruction,
instruction support, operations,
transportation and administration.

The money put into this fund each
year is based on the previous year’s
ADM and is used to pay for most of
the district’s salaries and benefits,
supplies, purchased services and
utilities. Capital outlay items, such
as furniture, equipment, computers,
textbooks and buses, cannot be
purchased with this money.

• Capital Outlay — A capital
purchase has a life greater than one
year and a minimum dollar value.
Capital is divided into two
categories, unrestricted capital and
soft capital. Unrestricted capital can
be used for any capital purchase.
Typical capital items include roofs,
air-conditioning units, etc. Soft
capital can only be used to purchase
nonpermanent items, such as furni-
ture, equipment, computers, buses,
software, etc. The money put into
this fund is based on the previous
year’s ADM.

• Override – Beginning in 1995 and
twice since, Mesa voters approved

an override of the state-imposed
spending limit. This override
currently pays for 8.8 percent of
each employee’s salary, plus 136
teaching positions, technology
trainers, security staff and added
school supplies. The override is up
for renewal in November. These
funds can be used only for the items
specified at the time of the election.

• School Facilities Board — The
SFB was established by the
Legislature in 1998 to address
school construction and maintenance
inequities in communities across the
state. In so doing, the Legislature
would assume the cost of school
construction, which had previously
been a local district expenditure
(hence the inequities). In addition to
new schools, the SFB was intended
to provide building renewal funding
to ensure proper maintenance of the
facilities and prevent them from
falling into disrepair. Since the
SFB’s inception, Mesa, like others,
has not been allotted its calculated
share of building renewal funds, and
those repair and maintenance costs
have had to come from the operating
and capital budgets.

• Full-Day Kindergarten — MPS
employs 220 full-day kindergarten
teachers, aides and resource
teachers. We also provide classroom
materials, supplies and equipment
for the full-day kindergarten
program, which began in 2007-08
for all students; previously, most
students were in half-day programs.

• Young Kindergarten — MPS
began the half-day young kinder-
garten program for students whose
fifth birthday fell between Sept. 1
and Dec. 31. State statutes provide
this option “if it is determined to be
in the best interest of the child.”

Mesa employs 24 teachers serving
923 young kindergarten students.
There is speculation that the
Legislature may not allow the use of
state funds for young kindergarten
students next year.

• Career Ladder — Mesa is one of
28 districts receiving this additional
revenue. Most of it goes to
individual teachers who demonstrate
academic success based on their
Career Ladder goals. Also some
classified support positions are
funded by Career Ladder. However,
all certified employees benefit from
Career Ladder funding if the
district’s quality service and
academic goals are met. Career
Ladder funds $425 per certified
employee for attaining the academic
goals and $225 for all employees for
meeting district quality service
goals.

• Capital Bond – MPS asked voters
in 1995, 2000 and 2005 to approve
bonds to ensure that our school
buildings bring pride to their
respective neighborhoods and main-

tain a safe, healthy learning
environment for our students. The
current bond is up for renewal in
2010. These funds can be used only
for the items specified in the voter
information packet. As capital
items, the projects must be related to
buildings, structures or long-lasting
improvements. Salaries, instructional
equipment and computers are not
allowable purchases.

• Title I—Title I is a federal program
that targets funds to schools with a
high percentage of students
receiving free and/or reduced-price
lunch. Title I schools are subject to
the rules and regulations of the No
Child Left Behind Act. These funds
primarily are used to support
instruction in the basic skills area.
Title funds cannot be used in place
of district funds. They must be used
in addition to district-provided
funding.

• Other Title Funds (II, III, IV, etc.)
— Smaller amounts of federal
funding are available for meeting
the requirements of highly qualified
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teachers, professional development, edu-
cational technology, and school security
and safety. Like Title I, these funds have
designated purposes and cannot be used
to offset the state’s deficit.

• Desegregation — Years ago, MPS
entered into an agreement with the
federal Office of Civil Rights pertaining
to our English language learners.
Previously, these funds paid the salaries
of the teachers providing English
language instruction. Later, they
provided the stipend and tuition
reimbursement for structured English
immersion teachers. Now, these addi-
tional funds are used by the Department
of Education to offset some of the
funding they would have given us to
implement the new English Language
Development Program. These funds are
being called into question, because in
1975 we agreed to rather than being
ordered to address this population.

• Proposition 301 — In November 2000,
Arizona voters passed Proposition 301,
which gave districts an annual budget
increase of 2 percent or the cost of
inflation, whichever is lower. Addition-
ally, three categories of spending were
mandated. Twenty percent of the funds
go to teacher salaries, 40 percent to
teacher pay for performance (incentive
program) and 40 percent for “menu
items,” which can include teacher salaries,
tutoring for students, class-size reduction,
AIMS intervention, etc. MPS transfers
75 percent of the menu money to
classroom teacher salaries but leaves the
remainder for use at the school level.
These funds come from state sales tax
revenue, which has declined.

• Proposition 202: Gaming Monies — In
2002, Arizona voters passed a propo-
sition that provided gaming activity/
casinos on property owned by various
Native American communities. A portion
of gaming proceeds goes to the state for
improvements in education. Half the
funds distributed to school districts must
be used for classroom teacher salaries
and the other for program improve-

ments. Mesa uses these funds for the
MesaREADS coaches at our elementary
schools. As gaming revenues fluctuate, so
do the funds received by MPS.

• Teacher Experience Index — The TEI
reflects the average years of experience
of Arizona’s K-12 teachers. If a school
district has a TEI higher than average,
additional funding is provided to that
district. The TEI acknowledges that the
experienced teacher costs more than the
novice. Because of our size and
experienced staff, MPS benefits greatly
from this calculation.

• Technology Assisted Project Based
Instruction — Seven Arizona districts
are approved for TAPBI. Mesa is one of
them. The Mesa Distance Learning
Program has received high marks from
the state auditor and has been recognized
for its quality content. Eleven school
districts in Arizona have entered into a
financial agreement with MDLP to
provide instruction to meet the needs of
their students.

• Tax Credits — Schools in our district
received $2.7 million through the 2008
Extracurricular Tax Credits. These funds
have stipulations on their use.

These categories of funds are subject to
review, renewal, modification or elimina-
tion by the Legislature, depending on the
specific source of revenue. MPS has
benefited greatly through the years, in part,
because of the various funds. If they are not
available to us, we will adapt our programs
and services.

As a district, we have many reasons to
be proud. The current economic deficit will
not bring us to our knees. We’re a strong
organization. Our MPS family comprises
certified and classified staff, full- and part-
time employees, and instructional and
support departments. Together, we will
continue to provide our community’s youth
a secure and attractive educational
environment. We will continue to be caring
and competent adults who provide an array
of programs and services to ensure the high
achievement and performance that
characterize Mesa Public Schools.
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